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Interview and analytics  

 

Competitions for October 12–18: water service companies and heat distribution 

networks, sports complexes and ice arenas, smart transport stops and hotel 

 

From October 12 to 18, 40 concession tenders with a total value of at least 8.3 billion 

rubles were published on the torgi.gov.ru The average implementation period is 

12 years. By the number of lots, the Tambov region leads (13 lots). Six projects are 

presented in a social sphere, one project in IT, the rest in the communal and energy 

sector. 21 of 40 projects were initiated by the private investor. 

 

https://rosinfra.ru/news/konkursy-za-12-18-oktabra-vodokanaly-i-teploseti-

sportkompleksy-i-ledovye-areny-umnye-ostanovki-i-gostinica  

 

14 concessions launched in the last two months 

 

The new issue of the ROSINFRA platform digest provides information on how many 

projects were launched in August–September, what major tenders were announced by 

the regions. In August–September, the Russian private-public partnership (PPP) market 

continued to recover after the spring lockdown, when many initiatives and construction 

projects were suspended. Thus, in comparison with the previous months, the number of 

commercial closings and the volume of investments in announced tenders increased.  

 

https://rosinfra.ru/news/14-koncessij-zapuseny-za-poslednie-dva-mesaca  

 

Price question 

 

Anna Bodrova, Senior Analyst at Alpari information and analysis center, shared her 

opinion on the implementation of large infrastructure projects in Russia. According to 

the expert, over the next 10 years, Russian budget spending on infrastructure projects 

may reach 80–90 trillion rubles. The federal budget is becoming deficit. This means that 

the government will probably attract the missing funds through new tax instruments, it 

will not do without attracting private investors. 

https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4539654  

Events 

https://rosinfra.ru/news/konkursy-za-12-18-oktabra-vodokanaly-i-teploseti-sportkompleksy-i-ledovye-areny-umnye-ostanovki-i-gostinica
https://rosinfra.ru/news/konkursy-za-12-18-oktabra-vodokanaly-i-teploseti-sportkompleksy-i-ledovye-areny-umnye-ostanovki-i-gostinica
https://rosinfra.ru/news/14-koncessij-zapuseny-za-poslednie-dva-mesaca
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4539654
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Transport week 2020 will be held in Moscow on November 14–20, 2020. Business 

program and detailed information about the event on the site: 

https://transweek.ru/2020/ru/  

 
 

News on PPP and investments 

 

The bridge of 2.6 km long across the Kaliningrad Bay will be built under a 

concession 

 

A loan agreement on financing within the framework of the concession for the 

construction of a bridge across the Kaliningrad Bay was concluded in Kaliningrad on 

Tuesday by Sberbank PJSC and Tenth Concession Company LLC (VIS Group). The 

cost of the project at the investment stage is 44 billion rubles. The length of the cable-

stayed bridge, the construction of which is envisaged by the general plan for the 

development of the regional center until 2035, will be 2,637 m. The bridge will have 

four lanes, its traffic speed will be 120 km/h, and the throughput will be more than 

10.5 thousand vehicles per day. It is planned to complete construction by the end of 

2024. 

 

https://tass.ru/ekonomika/9766355  

 

Construction of a water center started in Novorossiysk 

 

Construction of the Poseidon water center started in Novorossiysk. The project is being 

implemented within the framework of a municipal-private partnership. The concession 

agreement was signed with SportStroyService in May 2020. The complex will include 

three separate bowls: a sports and fitness pool with 8 swimming lanes, a wellness pool 

and a children's pool. Commissioning of the facility is scheduled for 2022.  

 

https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4540525  

 

The construction of the Nuclear Medicine Center in Ulan-Ude will be completed in 

June 2021 

 

The construction of the Nuclear Medicine Center under the public-private partnership 

(PPP) project in Ulan-Ude will be completed in June 2021, patient admission will begin 

at the end of next year. The total cost of the project is more than 1.1 billion rubles, of 

which 400 million rubles are from the federal budget, in particular from the funds of the 

unified Far Eastern subsidy.  

https://transweek.ru/2020/ru/
https://tass.ru/ekonomika/9766355
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4540525
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https://tass.ru/obschestvo/9796631  

 

The government allocated 9 billion rubles for the construction and reconstruction 

of the Northern bypass road of Kaliningrad city  

 

Almost 9 billion rubles from the federal budget will be allocated for the reconstruction 

of individual sections of the Northern bypass road of Kaliningrad city from 2021 to 

2025. We are talking about carrying out work on the section between two transport 

interchanges – to Zelenogradsk and to Baltiysk. Funding will come within the 

framework of the state program "Social and economic development of the Kaliningrad 

region." The road has been under construction in several stages since 2014. Along the 

entire route, the number of traffic lanes will increase to six, and the width of each will 

be 3.75 meters. The design speed of the vehicle is 120 km/h. At each stage, there are 

several bridge crossings over the roads from Kaliningrad in the direction of the coastal 

and eastern cities of the region.  

 

https://rosinfra.ru/news/pravitelstvo-vydelilo-na-stroitelstvo-i-rekonstrukciu-

severnogo-obhoda-kaliningrada-9-mlrd-rublej  

 

The contractor for the construction of the new terminal of the largest airport in 

Yamal has been identified 

 

The LLC Limakmarashchstroy (Limak Marash) became the contractor of construction 

of the new passenger terminal of the airport of Novy Urengoy – the largest in the 

Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous District (YNAD). The Airports of Regions holding is 

carrying out a large-scale reconstruction project of Novy Urengoy airport within the 

framework of a concession agreement concluded with the government of the YNAD in 

March 2018. The new passenger terminal of the largest air hub of Yamal with an area 

of 18 thousand square meters will be equipped with three telescopic traps and 12 check-

in desks. Its capacity will be 840 passengers per hour and 1.45 million passengers per 

year. 

 

https://tass.ru/ekonomika/9796339  

 

The hotel and the Museum of Shadows will be open in Zheleznovodsk in the 

building of 19th century 

 

https://tass.ru/obschestvo/9796631
https://rosinfra.ru/news/pravitelstvo-vydelilo-na-stroitelstvo-i-rekonstrukciu-severnogo-obhoda-kaliningrada-9-mlrd-rublej
https://rosinfra.ru/news/pravitelstvo-vydelilo-na-stroitelstvo-i-rekonstrukciu-severnogo-obhoda-kaliningrada-9-mlrd-rublej
https://tass.ru/ekonomika/9796339
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The only Museum of Shadows in the Stavropol Territory and a hotel for 60 people will 

open in a house built at the beginning of the 19th century in Zheleznovodsk. According 

to the investment business plan, the complex of buildings will be adapted to modern 

use. It is planned that a 60-room hotel, which will be made completely in the spirit of 

Lermontov times, will be located here. Also, according to the investor's plan, the only 

Museum of Shadows in the region will be created on the hotel territory.  

 

https://tass.ru/v-strane/9778743  

 

https://tass.ru/v-strane/9778743

